CONTINUING EDUCATION POINTS TRACKER

CFRE International has developed this form as a way for you to quickly track (and keep in your files!) the continuing education sessions you have attended. Simply check the boxes next to the sessions you attended. At the end of the conference, add up the total number of hours. Keep this sheet and you will be ready to complete your application form. All of the session slots listed are eligible for continuing education points on your CFRE application for initial certification and/or recertification. Sessions not listed here are not eligible for points.

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Getting to Know You: Improve Your Donor Relations Program through Constituent Feedback
Names of Presenters: - Eliza McNulty, Peggy Moorhead Seas, Amy Metcalf
Dates and Location: - 21 February 2019 - online

Date: 21 February 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Getting to Know You: Improve Your Donor Relations Program through Constituent Feedback

Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Developing a Culture of Philanthropy by Sacrificing the Annual Fund
Names of Presenter: - Kellie Rule
Dates and Location: - 14 March 2019 - online

Date: 14 March 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Developing a Culture of Philanthropy by Sacrificing the Annual Fund

Total number of points attained: 1

Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/
Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Incremental Change as a Strategy to Vastly Improving Endowment Reports
Names of Presenters: - Erika Quiñonez and Monica Alejandre
Dates and Location: - 16 April 2019 - online

Date: 16 April 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Incremental Change as a Strategy to Vastly Improving Endowment Reports

Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - When an Outdated Donor Wall No Longer Works for Your Donors or Organization
Names of Presenters: - Rosalind Herbsman and Wendy Kaye
Dates and Location: - 7 May, 2019 - online

Date: 7 May, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - When an Outdated Donor Wall No Longer Works for Your Donors or Organization

Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Create a Program That Will Inspire Your Donors
Names of Presenter: - Jeff Muller
Dates and Location: - 11 June, 2019 - online

Date: 11 June, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Create a Program That Will Inspire Your Donors

Total number of points attained: 1
Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Donor Relations for the Performing Arts
Names of Presenters: - Colton Withers
Dates and Location: - 16 July, 2019 - online

Date: 16 July, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Donor Relations for the Performing Arts

Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Building Your Toolkit: Making the Resources for Your Greater Advancement Team
Names of Presenters: - Maggie Forster and Anna Deike
Dates and Location: - 6 August 2019 - online

Date: 6 August, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Building Your Toolkit: Making the Resources for Your Greater Advancement Team

Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: - ADRP
Title of Activity: - Upping Your Employee Giving Stewardship Game to Cultivate Rabid Fans
Names of Presenters: - Becky Endicott and Jonathan McCoy
Dates and Location: - 15 August, 2019 - online

Date: 15 August, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Upping Your Employee Giving Stewardship Game to Cultivate Rabid Fans

Total number of points attained: 1
Activity Organizer: ADRP
Title of Activity: The Cobweb Effect; Making Connections and Building Community Partnerships to Increase Diversity in Visitors and Donors
Names of Presenter(s): [Name]
Dates and Location: 19 September 2019 - online

Date: 19 September, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - The Cobweb Effect; Making Connections and Building Community Partnerships to Increase Diversity in Visitors and Donors
Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: ADRP
Title of Activity: Infusing Today's Stewardship Strategies with the Technology of Tomorrow
Names of Presenters: Lindsay Roth and Katie Bampfield
Dates and Location: 17 October, 2019 - online

Date: 17 October, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Infusing Today's Stewardship Strategies with the Technology of Tomorrow
Total number of points attained: 1

Activity Organizer: ADRP
Title of Activity: Where Are They Now? A Step Beyond in Scholarship Reporting
Names of Presenters: Amy Briemer and Jessie Harvey
Dates and Location: 14 November, 2019 - online

Date: 14 November, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
☐ - Where Are They Now? A Step Beyond in Scholarship Reporting
Total number of points attained: 1

Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder: http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/
Activity Organizer:  - ADRP
Title of Activity:  - Grief and Transition: How to Support Your Donors
Names of Presenter:  - Christy Stuber
Dates and Location:  - 12 December, 2019 - online

Date: 12 December, 2019
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
- Grief and Transition: How to Support Your Donors

Total number of points attained: 1

Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more CFRE approved continuing education opportunities on My Education Finder:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/